Thanks to its smart profile, wooden floor and leather seats,
Rospo is the right choice for little groups (up to 12 passengers)
which are looking for elegance and wealth. Our captains are
happy to satisfy all your requests and grant you unique and
breathtaking moments. According to our availability private
tours can be requested anytime with departure from almost any
pier or villa on the shore of the lake. It's possible enjoying
relaxing moments, or reaching the location of your VIP wedding
reception.

BARCA ROSPO
ROSPO SRL
Via al Crotto 12
22021 Bellagio (Como)
+39 031951878
info@bellagioboatservice.com
www.bellagioboatservice.com

Panoramic tours between villas ang gardens
1. BEAUTY AND CHARM – CENTRAL LAKE TOUR

Time
1 hour service
Pick up and drop off point
Bellagio – Tremezzo
Other departing places upon request

Itinerary and interesting points
SOUTH TOUR
Bellagio | Villa Melzi | Fisherman district of Loppia | Villa Trivulzio | Villa Trotti | Villa La Placida | Villa Lucertola (Mr
Guinness) | Villa del Balbianello | Villa La Cassinella (Richard Branson) |Lenno e Golfo di Venere | Villa Sola Cabiati | GH
Tremezzo | Villa Carlotta | GH Serbelloni and Rockfeller foundation | Bellagio
Maximum capacity
Up to 12 passengers
Price
€ 190,00 up to 4 people + € 10,00 for any extra person
Included in the price
- Private boat tour with professional skipper
- 1 bottle of water per person
NOT included in the price
Stop hours to visit villas or towns
(€ 90,00 for any hour of stop)
EXTRA SERVICES ON REQUEST
- Aperitif on board
- Snack on board
- GIN Tasting on board

HIDDEN TRASURES

Time
1 hour service
Pick up and drop off point
Bellagio – Tremezzo
Other departing places upon request

Itinerary and interesting points
NORTH TOUR
Bellagio | GH Villa Serbelloni e Fondazione Rockfeller| Punta Spartivento | Pescallo | Villa Monastero | Villa Cipressi |
Royal Victoria | Borgo di Varenna | Menaggio | Villa Carlotta | Villa Trivulzio | Borgo dei pescatori di Loppia | Villa Melzi
| Bellagio
Maximum capacity
Up to 12 passengers
Price
€ 190,00 up to 4 people + € 10,00 for any extra person
Included in the price
Private boat tour with professional skipper
1 bottle of water per person
NOT included in the price
Stop hours to visit villas or towns
(€ 90,00 for any hour of stop)
EXTRA SERVICES ON REQUEST
- Aperitif on board
- Snack on board
- GIN Tasting on board

ROYAL ESTATE

Time
2 hours service
Pick up and drop off point
Bellagio – Tremezzo
Other departing places upon request

Itinerary and interesting points
Bellagio | Villa Melzi | Borgo dei pescatori di Loppia | Villa Trivulzio | Villa Trotti | Villa La Placida | Villa Lucertola (Mr
Guinness) | Villa del Balbianello (007 Casino Royale & Star Wars) | Villa La Cassinella (Richard Branson) | Villa Balbiano |
Isola Comacina | Lenno e Golfo di Venere | Villa Sola Cabiati | Parco di Villa Meier | GH Tremezzo | Villa Carlotta | Borgo
di Varenna | Royal Victoria | Villa Cipressi | Villa Monastero | Pescallo | Punta Spartivento | GH Villa Serbelloni e
Fondazione Rockfeller | Bellagio
Maximum capacity
Up to 12 passengers
Price
€ 360,00 up to 4 people + € 10,00 for any extra person
Included in the price
Private boat tour with professional skipper
1 bottle of water per person
NOT included in the price
Stop hours to visit villas or towns
(€ 90,00 for any hour of stop)
EXTRA SERVICES ON REQUEST
- Aperitif on board
- Snack on board
- GIN Tasting on board

HOLLYWOOD ESTATE

Time
2,5 hours service
Pick up and drop off point
Bellagio – Tremezzo
Other departing places upon request

Itinerary and interesting points
Bellagio | Villa Melzi | Borgo dei pescatori di Loppia | Villa Trivulzio | Villa Trotti | Villa La Placida | Villa Lucertola (Mr
Guinness) | Villa del Balbianello (007 Casino Royale & Star Wars) | Villa La Cassinella (Richard Branson) | Villa Balbiano |
Isola Comacina | Villa Regina Teodolinda | Villa Oleandra (George Clooney) | Cascata d’acqua ed il ponte romano di
Nesso| Lenno e Golfo di Venere | Villa Sola Cabiati | Parco di Villa Meier | GH Tremezzo | Villa Carlotta | Bellagio
Maximum capacity
Up to 12 passengers
Price
€ 430,00 up to 4 people + € 10,00 for any extra person
Included in the price
Private boat tour with professional skipper
1 bottle of water per person
NOT included in the price
Stop hours to visit villas or towns
(€ 90,00 for any hour of stop)
EXTRA SERVICES ON REQUEST
- Aperitif on board
- Snack on board
- GIN Tasting on board

GRAND TOUR

Time
3 hours service + 1 hour stop in a town along the route
Pick up and drop off point
Bellagio – Tremezzo
Other departing places upon request
Itinerary and interesting points
Bellagio | Villa Melzi | Borgo dei pescatori di Loppia | Villa Trivulzio | Villa Trotti | Villa La Placida | Villa Lucertola (Mr
Guinness) | Villa del Balbianello (007 Casino Royale & Star Wars) | Villa La Cassinella (Richard Branson) | Villa Balbiano |
Isola Comacina | Villa Regina Teodolinda | Villa Oleandra (George Clooney) | Villa Fontanelle (Versace) | Villa Pizzo |
Villa d’ Este | Villa Erba | Villa del Grumello | Villa Olmo | Tempio Voltiano |Como | Villa Geno | Mnadarin Oriental |
Villa Pliniana | Cascata d’acqua ed il ponte romano di Nesso|Lenno e Golfo di Venere | Villa Sola Cabiati | Parco di Villa
Meier | GH Tremezzo | Villa Carlotta | Bellagio
Maximum capacity
Up to 12 passengers
Price
€ 620,00 up to 4 people + € 10,00 for any extra person
Included in the price
Private boat tour with professional skipper
1 bottle of water per person
NOT included in the price
Stop hours to visit villas or towns
(€ 90,00 for any hour of stop)
EXTRA SERVICES ON REQUEST
- Aperitif on board
- Snack on board
- GIN Tasting on board

TERMS ANS CONDITIONS
Please note that the boat is fully open so in case of rain the service cannot be provided

WEATHER
The management doesn’t take any responsibility for third parties services and for services which can’t be supplied for
major forces. Only in case of extreme bad weather conditions which cannot guarantee the safety of passengers, the
captain reserves the right of amending the timetable or, if needed, definitely cancel the trip. Place of pick up and drop
off will be arranged in advance but they might change according to lake conditions. The society won't be in charge of
paying the eventual extra transfer needed to reach the new departing point or the location directly.
DELAY
In order to avoid any confusion , the boarding starts when all the people are at the pier. According to the timetable,
the captain will wait up to 15 minutes later the arranged departure time and if longer, the boat might not be available
any more or extra fee might be requested. In case of client delay, the society won’t be responsible and will be
authorized to take necessary measures, in order to guarantee following scheduled services.
SECURITY
The captain has the right to denied the access on the boat to people who might affected safety of other passengers
on board.
DAMAGES
The contract holder is responsible of damages caused on the boat and will be obliged to pay the equal amount of money
in case of issues. The society is not responsible of any forgotten item on the boat.
CANCELLATION OF THE SERVICE FOR RESONABLE PROBLEMS
Bellagio Boat Service takes care of maintenance and prevention of breakage of its boats but in case of serious damages
which do not allowed the safety of the service, the society is in charge of finding a suitable alternative to make the
customer reach the drop off point. Bellagio Boat service won't be responsible for any delay caused by this new service
but will pay the new means of transport within the amount of deposit previously paid.
HOW TO CONFIRM AND PAY
To guarantee the service and permanently secure the boat, a valid credit card and expiry date are required; no amount
will be charged in advance and the balance must be paid before boarding. In case of bad weather, no payment will
obviously be required. If, on the other hand, the customer need to cancel the service for personal reasons, the
communication must be received 24 hours before the event to avoid a penalty equal to 50% of the total.

